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"Just because the girl's mother and her mother happened
to have been brought up In the same nursery.
* A plague on Socialist vicars,—and a plague on dear
good women! '—thought the Doctor, knocking out his
pipe, ' What with philanthropy, and this delicate altruism
that takes the life out of wamen, the world becomes a»
kind of Impenetrable jungle, in which everybody's busi-
ness is intertwined with everybody else's, and there is
nobody left with primitive brutality enough, to hew a way
through! And those of us that might lead a decent life
on this ill-arranged planet are all crippled and hanihtruug
by what we call unselfishness/ The Doctor vigorously
replenished his pipe. ' I vow I will go to Greece uexb
spring, and leave Patricia behind! *
Meanwhile Mrs. Boughsedge walked to Beeefacote—
in meditation. The facts she pondered were these,—to
put them as shortly as possible. Fred Birch was last
becoming the wauvais sujet of the district His practice
was said to be gone, his money affairs were in a desperate
condition, and his mother and sister had already taken
refuge with relations. He had had recourse to the time-
honoured expedients of his type; betting on liorses and
on stocks, with other people's money. It was said that
he had kept on the safe side of the law; but one or
two incidents in Ms career had emerged to light quite
recently, which had led all the scrupulous in Duns-
combe to close their doors upon him; and as he had
no means of bribing the unscrupulous, he had now become
a mere object-lesson for babes, as to the advantages of
honesty.
At the same time Miss Fanny Merton, first introduced
to Brookshire by Brookshire's favourite, Diana Mallory,
was constantly to be seen in the black sheep's company.
They had been observed together, both in London and the
country*—at race-meetings, and theatres; and a brawl in

